Mobile Climbing Wall
Brought straight to your event, this activity is a perfect
headline attraction to your festival, fete, party, school activity
or corporate event. Try climbing for the first time in this fun
and safe environment, or show off your prowess by scaling the
mobile tower.
With our hoist system making the tower accessible to all, this
activity is guaranteed to draw the crowds and create and
memorable experience.

dinton-pastures.co.uk - search mobile climbing tower hire
0118 934 4424
dintonactivitycentre@wokingham.gov.uk
facebook.com/wokinghamdac
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Mobile Climbin

g Wall

A headline attrac
tion and a big h
it at many local
looking for som
events who are
ething extra. Wit
h
a climbing face
draw in the crow
of 6.5m, it is sure
ds and create a
to
memorable exp
erience.
Featuring four au
tomatic belay sy
stems allowing
to ascend sim
up to four climb
ultaneously, each
ers
side is a unique
routes and featu
challenge with
res to suit everyo
ne. Our hoist sy
wall accessible to
stem makes the
people of all abili
ties and additio
available to hire
nal instructors ar
where required
e
.
Our standard pac
kage includes fo
ur automatic bel
qualified and ex
ays, one fully
perienced climb
in
g
instructor plus as
public liability in
sistant, full
surance and hig
h quality safety
included within
eq
uipment. Deliver
Wokingham Boro
y is
ugh.

Block
Booking
discount of
10% for 3
or more

Prices

g 			

Half day / evenin

£540
£740

Whole day				
ctor
Additional Instru
, per hour
£30 per instructor
of
Delivery outside
ugh
ro
bo
Wokingham

£3.60/mile

Make an enquiry / booking
For further details and to make a booking, go to dinton-pastures.co.uk,
search mobile climbing tower hire, and complete our enquiry form.
Or call us on 0118 934 4424 to put down a deposit and secure your
preferred date.
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